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In 2020, the WHPS Support Centre will initiate a programme, that will include a     

series of discussions with the WHPS parents, staff and the community. A           

committee has been formed and the programme has been named iThemba 

Lethu - a Zulu phrase which means Our Hope.  

 

The committee will comprise the following people:  

Ryan Sweetlove - Deputy Head Pupil Affairs; Penny Wiele - School Counsellor and 

Pupil Support; Gugulethu Mhlanga - Grade 1 Teacher; Ayanda Zaca – PA     

Member.  

 

Discussions will be held in small workshop groups and include the following       

topics:  

 Gender Awareness and Equality  

 Transformation, Diversity and Racial Awareness  

 Social Media  

 Hurtful Behaviour  

 

This term we will be hosting three workshops for parents and staff in the RLLC. The 

first workshop will take place on Thursday 30 January at 18h00 with the focus on 

Gender Awareness and Equality.  

 

While attendance is optional, we are very excited about growing iThemba Lethu 

in our school, our community and our country.  

 

We will also be holding two workshops each term with the Grade Six and Seven 

boys, focussing on the same topics.  

 

Ryan Sweetlove  / Deputy Head Pupil Affairs  

Please  

CLICK HERE  

to RSVP by 

Wednesday, 29 

January 2020.  

  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe2KLHt-rK6eUoHk5P413f-iDpIcuV5SJcnrsHuht_tH18DRQ/viewform
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3 DAYS OF AMAZING 

For the second year in a row, the WHPS Senior Prep began the new year with the 

exciting ‘Three days of amazing.” Grade 4 to 7 boys spent the first three days          

enjoying a variety of exciting and fun activities. 

They created magical memories by baking, line-dancing, going to movies at 

Brooklyn Mall, swimming, river-rafting down the Vaal River, abseiling, painting,  

designing time capsules, decoupage, drama plays and much much more. 

The pièce de résistance was the colour run and the spectacular cannons of    

colour that covered the boys in a kaleidoscope of paint. 

The WHPS teachers are a passionate and caring team. A welcoming smile and a 

caring demeanour allowed each boy to feel safe and noticed and this allows 

them to develop confidence. By creating a positive, exciting and supportive   

environment for learning, the teachers actively modelled how amazing        

teaching and learning can be! Our wonderful teachers inspire hope, ignite the                 

imagination, and instill a love of learning.  

Thank you, one and all! 

Brigitte Theunissen / Deputy Head Academics 
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GRADE 7 LEADERSHIP CAMP - HADEDA CREEK 

When I think of this adventure I took with my fellow WHPSians I think of the quote 

“Collect moments not things”.  There was a lot of excitement on the morning of 

the 16th before we left.  I felt a bit nervous as I do before camp.   

 

We climbed on the bus at 6.30am and we were off.  Everyone still seemed like 

they hadn’t woken up yet and some of us slept along the way.  We arrived at 

Hadeda Creek a couple of hours later.   We were met by our main camp          

facilitator, Lance, and we immediately liked him.   

 

We met the rest of the crew and we jumped straight into river rafting. I               

immediately felt comfortable and excited about this.  The most important         

objectives of the rafting was to learn to work in small groups and bond as a 

grade 7 group and of course to collect moments along the way.  We had many 

laughs on the raft especially when some of us fell into the water.  We enjoyed 

every minute of the rafting and loved the food we got served next to the river.  

While we were sitting eating someone screamed “Water Monitor” which made 

everyone jump and scream!   

 

After a long hot day on the river we went back to camp to enjoy a late             

afternoon of free time and fishing.  We never caught any fish on the first day. 

Everyone was done with their attempt at fishing but Mr. Neilson persisted with his 

fishing and eventually caught one on the second day.   

 

On Thursday night we all enjoyed a game of Minute to Win It and watched a few 

plays produced by the boys.  Lots of laughter was heard that night.  After an    

exciting day we were all in bed and asleep by 9.30pm. Most of us woke up at 

7am the next morning to an amazing breakfast and we were super excited 

again to see what they had planned for us.  The activity for Friday was to create 

a flag for our group to show off our creativity and the bonds we made on camp.  

The flags all looked amazing.  We then all got to get down and dirty doing an  

obstacle course which we were really excited about and we also got to do wall 

climbing and went on a balancing beam.  The balancing beam was the most 

terrifying part of the activities.  

 

Lunch was served and was delicious once again.  We all said our goodbyes and 

were sad to leave.  I made many memories at Hadeda Creek and am so lucky 

to have such good friends and teachers from WHPS who support us.  Thank you 

to Mr Whitelaw, Mr Neilson, Mr Page, Mrs T and Mrs Urmann- Smith for taking us on 

camp.  Thank you Mr Page for organising the camp.  We had such a good time.  

Thank you, Hadeda Creek, for the memories we made! 

 

“We are Stronger Together!” 

 

Keegan Dick / Grade 7 
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GRADE 7 LEADERSHIP CAMP - HADEDA CREEK 
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INVITATIONS 

CLICK HERE to RSVP before 

30 January 2020 

https://forms.gle/TXF4HwoYypAgVW2s8
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OPEN DAY 2020 

Our Open Day will take place on Friday, 21 February 2020. Please share this         

information with any friends, colleagues, or family members who may be             

interested in WHPS. Attending an Open Day is an opportunity to experience all    

aspects of WHPS, and we encourage interested parties to attend. 

 

All current parents are reminded to please submit applications for 2021 as soon as 

possible as we will begin with the admissions process for Whippets and Grade 0 

2021 during the months of February and March. 

 

Thank you in advance for your support of our Open Day as well as your assistance 

in marketing this event via word of mouth and through your personal networks. 

 

Sam Viney / Marketing, Events & Admissions 

OPEN DAY 

Friday,  

21 February  

2020  
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HABIT #9 - THINK & COMMUNICATE WITH CLARITY & PRECISION 
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Teaching children to be clear and precise with     

language develops strong vocabularies and        

accurate statements. Accurate and effective words 

force our brains to describe what we really want to 

say and to say it using the right words. We need to 

tell children to say “yes” instead of “ja” and to add 

clarity to vague statements. When you hear          

universals such as always, never, all, or everybody, 

ask a question that will probe for specifics.           

Language and thinking are closely intertwined and 

when we use precise words we avoid cloudy and 

fuzzy thinking. Being selective with our language 

builds effective thinking skills and helps children to 

be stronger decision makers, problem solvers, and 

investigators. 

  

The next time you want to know how your child’s 

day went and you are tired of the “fine” answer, ask 

questions related to productive intellectual and   

personal habits. Question their heart, mind, body, 

and soul. 

 Heart – Who did you eat lunch with? Who did 

you act kind to? What was an example of you 

thinking win-win today? 

 Mind – What book did your read today? What is 

the Habit of the week? What new words did you 

learn in Science? 

 Body – Where did you play at break? What was 

the most delicious part of your lunch? 

 Soul – Why are you happy today? What was the 

best moment of the day? 

   

Brigitte Theunissen / Deputy Head Academics 

“The difference between the right word and 

the almost right word is the difference          

between lightning and lightning bug.”  
― Mark Twain  

LUNCH MENU - WEEK 3 

LEMA CAFÉ COFFEE SPECIAL 

Monday Beef lasagna (Veg option: Binjal lasagna), 

served with gem squash filled with peas & 

corn, and an Italian salad. 

Tuesday Chicken cordon bleu with beef and       

mozzarella center, served with potatoes 

wedges, stir-fried julienne veggies, build 

your own salad and a mushroom sauce. 

Wednesday Chicken thighs roasted with lemon and 

herbs, served with roast baby potatoes with 

rosemary and garlic, three bean salad, Zulu 

Thursday Braised sliced beef with oyster, stir-fried 

veg, noodles roasted with garlic and butter 

and an Asian salad greens.  

Friday Spaghetti bolognaise served with minted 

peas and a Greek salad. 

See D6 > Resources > Lunch Forms & Menus 

(Cooked Lunch) to download a  

Grade 0 School Cooked Lunch Form 

OR  a  

Grade 1—7 School Cooked Lunch Form 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/3503.Maya_Angelou

